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"Quite likely," he answered. "But ti

our first object must be to rediscover

Muriel. Would it not be best to send I

an urgent wire to the address where I

always write? She would then reply A

here, no doubt. I've told you practi-
cally everything, my dear old fellow. f,

The facts of the affair can be made
known only by Muriel. I tell you, we t
most And her."

"Yes, we must-at all hazards." 1l
said. "Let's go across to the tele- s

graph office opposite Charing Cross.
It's open always." And we rose and
walked out along the Strand, now
nearly deserted, and dispatched an c

urgent message to Muriel at an ad-
dress in Hurlingbam road. Fulham.

Afterwards we stood outside on the

curb, still talking, I loath to part from
him, when there passed by in the

shadow two men in dark overcoats,
who crossed the road behind us to
the front of Charing Cross station. I
-. d then continued on towards Trafal-
gar square.

As the light of the street lamp fell I
upon them I thought I recognized the I
ace of one as that of a person I had

seen before, yet I was not'at all cer-
tan, and my fallure to remember
whom the passer-by resembled pre-
vented me from saying anything fur
ther to Jack than:

"A fellow I know has Just gone by,
! think."

"We seem to be meeting hosts of
friends tonight," he laughed. "After
a, old chap, it does one good to come
back to our dear, dirty old town again.
We abuse it when we are here, and
talk of the life in Paris and Vienna
and Brussels, but when we are away
there is no place on earth so dear to
us, for it is 'home.' But there!" he
laughed, "I'm actually growing roman-
Ut Ak! It we could only find Murlel!
at we must tomorrow. Ta-ta! I

shall go around to the club and sleep,
-- I haven't fxed on any diggtngs
yet. Come in at ten tomorrow, and
we will decide upon some plan. One
thg is plainly certain-Blma mast
at e•me be got out of Russia. She's
attalily in deadly peril of her life
there."

"Yes," I said. "And you will help

"With all my heart, old fellow." an-
ased my friend, warmly grasping

hS band, and thea we parted, he
1i along towards the National i

Ospury on his way back to the "Jun-
ltr," while I returned to the Cecil

"Captala Deurford?" I inquired of
t hebl porter of the club next morn-

"14t here, sir."
"aBt be slept here last night," I

gemarbsed "I have an appointment

S he man eoeaulted the big book be-
e him. and answered:

;"Cptal Dumsford went out at 5:2?
alit nlght, sir, but has not returned."
Irenage I thoeght, but although I

waited in the club nearly an hour. he
did ot put In an appearance.

About four o'lock, as I was passing
tIohub the Mi hall of the hotel. I
b ad a voles behind me utter a greet-
Ins in Italian, and, turnings n seu

.ies, found Olint,, dressed in his best
Oaft of black standlng hat in hand.

rI as instant I recollected what
aeb had told me, and regarded him
with some suspdoes.

Ulgnor Commendatere." he said in
a low elesc as thoush fearing to be

eeulbead, "may I be permitted to
speak in private with your

"Oeetainly." I sai, and I took him
n as lift up to myat room.

"I have esme to warn you, signore,"
he id, when I bhad given him a seat.

Teer eemiss mea harm to you."
"Ltat hera Olinte!" I aexlaimed

deerminedy, "I've had enough of this
esunded mystery. Tell me the
beth regarding the assassination o

oear pe wife up sa Scotland."
"Ak, agneore'" he answered sadly

i a heaged voles "I do not know.
I - a pdst Semone represents

ea-but h ba Mbed also. They be-
Soved they bead streek me dwn," he
edsd, with a biter lauh. "Poor A-
IMas ody wasu found coaea•ed be-

Ma a reek a the eppoei siee of
o weed. I saw -sb-ht" h eried

The paolese ad. It eemed. see-
seded In discoveia the una rtaunate
woms after al, sad had eaee that
she was his wife.

"Ya. know a man named Leth-
eart?" I asked a few alnutes later.

IICEASE RANGE OF VISION

MO Nigt Oklsoes Are Said tos
Fear Times a EWotivea the
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1 t talescopes four times as of
fObote as those that have long been
I.. hI n marlne ofleer have been
SA gsahed eemparatively recently ad

..g m in Ieetical aerven. It hard-
l'• nem pealbM e that a telescope
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:,- er bdld at nght. but the mod-
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the distant eIseet; and
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"Now, tell the truth. In this affair. L
Olinto, our Interests are mutual, are
they not?" gc

He nodded, after a moment's hesita-
tion. in

I "And you know also a man named le
Archer-who is sometimes known as fo
Hornby. or Woodroffe-as well as at
friend of his called Chater." a

"S1, signore," he said. "I have met t
them all-to my regret." r

"And have you ever met a Rus- do
stan-a certain Baron Oberg-and his tc
niece, Elma Heath?"

"His niece? She isn't his niece." w
"Then who is she?" I demanded. aI
"How do I know? I have seen her Ij

n once or twice. But she's dead, isn't t
-she? She knew the secret of those n
men, and they intended to kill her of

e I tried to prevent them taking her
a away on the yacht, and I would have b

e gone to the police--only I dare not
, because my own hands were not quite o
a clean. I knew they intended to silence
.her, but I was powerless to save her,

- poor young lady. They took her on
board Lelthcourt's yacht, the Iris, and o

I they sailed for the Mediterranean, I a
s believe."

4 "And what was your connection p
r- with them?"
r "Well, I was Leithcourt's servant."

was his reply. "I was steward on the ,
r Iris for a year, until I suppose they U

thought that I began to see too much, .
, and then I was placed in a position a

ashore." ii
f "And what old you see?" ti
r "More than . care to tell, signore.

a If they were arrested I should be
. arrested, too, you see."

d "But I mean to solve the mystery,
a Olinto," I said fiercely, for I was in

y no trifling mood. "Ill fathom it if
o it costs me my life."

s "If the signor solves it, then I can-
n- not be charged with revealing the
! truth," was the man's diplomatic reply.
I "But I fear they are far too wary." I
p. "Armida has lost her life. Surely
Sthat is sufficient incentive for you to ,

d bring them all to Justice?" •

e "Of course. But if the law falls a

at upon them, it will also fall upon me." i
s I explained the terrible affliction to
fe which my love had been subjected by

those heartless brutes, whereupon he e
p cried enthuaastieally: "Then she is C

not dead! She can tell us every-
a- thing!"

ag "But cannot you tell us?"
e "But what is the use, if we have no

I clear proof?' wps his evasive reply
!. I could see plainly that he feared be-

ii lan implicated in some extraordinary
plot, the exact nature, of which he so
steadfastly refused to reveal to me.

of We talked on for half an hour, and
i- from his conversation I gathered that

he was well acquainted with Elma.
S"Ah, signore, she was such a pleas-

I ant and kind-hearted yeoung lady. I
at always felt very sorry for her. She

was in deadly fear of them."
w "But why did they induce you to
entice me to that house in Lambeth?

27 Why did they so evidently desire that
" I should be killed?'

I "By accident." he interrupted, cor-
he recting me. "Always by accident,"

sad he smiled grimly.
ag "Surely you know their secret meo

I tive?" I remarked.
e- "At the time I did not," he declared.

t- "I acted on their instructions, being
set compelled to, for they hold my future

in their hands. Therefore I could not
_at disobey. You knew too much, there-
m fore you were marked down for death

--Just as you are now."
Sin "And who is it who is now seekaing

he my life?" I inquired gravely. "I only re-
to turned from Russia yesterday."

"Your movements are well known,"
ia answered the young Italian. "You can-

not be too careful. Woodroffe has
.," been in Russia with you, has he not?
ta. And Chat" is In London."

%." "And the Lethcourts?"
led He shrugged his shoulders with a
-is sesture of. Ignorance, addina, "The
ahe 8sllnorla Murlel returned to London
of from EBastbourne this morning."

"Where can I fnd hert" I inquired
-ly eagerly. It is of the utmost impor.
-w. tance that I should see her."

ed "She is with a relation, a eousln, I
e. think, at Bassett road. Nottlng Hill.

_e The bouse is called 'Holmwood.'"
A Then, after a pmase, he added, with

e- a strange, earnest look in his dark
o_ eyes, "Pardon me. 81gnor Commenda.

ed tore, if I presume to suggest some-
thing, will you not?"

o- "Certainly. What do you suggest?"
ate "That you should remain here, in
at this hotel, and not venture out"

I"For fear of something unfortunate
lhb happennlag to me!" I laughed. "I'm

. realJly not afrald. Olinto," I added.

Spupll of the eye to the amount of light
very one is familiar with the chang

lan papll of a cat's eye-a narrow slit
by day and a big disk by sight-open-
tag up at might to admit all the lilht
obtaable. The old alnght glasses fto

.eused the ight to a point, and the
light entered th eye of the observer
practielly at a polnt

S The ew glasses focus the light into
a pencil oe.1fth of an Inch in diame
ter, becase it has been found that the
mpapl of the huma eye will admit a

at penell of dim IIght of that width at
night. Consequently the eye an take
better advantage eo such ight as
there is, and the modern nlght tele
t sope can magnifyt to eight diameters
safely. Tests have shows them to be

i. four time as effective as the old nlht -
Sslasses--aturday Evenl g Post.

he
d "Paradise Leot" Was Pepulaeek.

How may Enaglish soldiers, en
wonders, have read "Paradise Lost"?
n-Mauri Baring, when ta RussiaI
b ond that early every soldier heI
met haew tt mwelL "When two years I
age a aoelmaser la the Tamber
gagai t Mid me that Tadim

"You know I carry this," and drew to
out my revolver from my hip pocket. at

"But. signore, have a care for your- no

self," cried the Italian, laying his hand me

upon my arm. "You are a marked M'
man. Ah! do I not know," he ex- lit

claimed breathlessly. "If you go out ar

you may run right into--wll, the fatal p1
accident."

"Never fear, Olinto." I replied re- he
assuringly. "I shall keep my eyes so
wide open. Here, in London, one's life ha
is safer than anywhere else in the
world, perhaps-certainly safer than M
in some places I could name in your pl
own country, eh?" at which he cc
grinned. th

The next moment he grew serious to
again, and said:

"I only warn the signore that if he at
goes out it is at his own peril." w

"Then let it be so." I laughed, feel- la
ing self-confident that no one could

I lead me into a trap. I was neither a sc

a foreigner nor a country cousin. I knew

London too well. He was silent and is
shook his head; then, after telling me is

t that he was still at the same restau-
rant in Westbourne Grove. he took his w
departure, warning me once more not w
a to go forth. g

Half an hour later, disregarding his Ic
words, I strode out into the Strand. o0
and again walked round to the "Jun* bi

r for." The short, wintry day had ended. al
t the gas lamps were lit and the dark- hl

ness of night was gradually creeping t
on. It
r Jack had not been to the club, and I a

e began now to grow thoroughly uneasy. el
t He had parted from me at the corner i1e of the Strand with only a five minutes'

e walk before him, and yet he had ap- o
r, parently disappeared. My first impulse sa

n was to drive to Notting Hill to inquire w
d of Muriel if she had news of him, but

somehow the Italian's warning words a
made me wonder if he had met with si

n foul play.
I suddenly recollected those two f

men who had passed by as we had
le talked, and how that the features of
'yone had seemed strangely familiar.
* Therefore I took a cab to the police

in station down at Whitehall and made

inquiry of the inspector on duty in
the big, bare office with its flaring
e. gas jets in wire globes. He heard me
to the end, then turning back the book
of "occurrences" before him, glanced

' through the ruled entries.
n "I should think this is the gentle-

f man, sir," he said. And he read to
me the entry as follows:

Ie P. C. 462A reports that at 2:07 a. m.,
i. while on duty outsi" ' the National Gal-
lery, he heard a revolver shot. followed
by a man's cry. He ran to the corner of

y Suffolk street, where he found a gentle-
:O man lying upon the pavement suffering

from a serious shot-wound in the chest
is and quite unconscious. He obtained the
assistance of P. C.'s 21SA and 343A. and
the gentleman, who was not identified.

:0 was taken to the Charing Cross hospital.
y where the house surgeon expressed a

doubt whether he could live. Neither P.
C.'s recollect having noticed any suspl-

s cious-looking person In the vicinity.
.' JOHN PERVICAL, Inspector.

I waited for no more, but rushed
oround to the hospital in the cab, and
was, five minutes later, taken along
e the ward, where I identified poor Jack
lying in bed, white-faced and uncon-
scious.

"The doctor was here a quarter of
id an hour ago," whispered the sister.
"And he fears he is sinking."

"He has uttered no words?" I asked
anxiously. "Made no statement?"

"None. He has never regained con-

e selousness. and I fear, sir, he never I
will. It is a case of deliberate murder,
to the police told me early this morning." I

? I clenched my fists and swore a
at fierce revenge for that dastardly act.

And as I stood beside the narrow bed,
I realized that what Olinto had said
regarding my own peril was the actual
truth. I was a marked man. Was I
never to penetrate that inscrutable
and-ever-increasing mystery?

CHAPTER XVI.

ire
The Truth About the Lola.

re Throughont the long night I called 1
4 many times at the hospital, but the

reply was always the same. Jack had
ng not regained conslcunases, and the
re doctor regarded his case as hopelessa.

In the morning I drove in hot haste
Sto Bassett road, Notting Hill, and at

. the address Olinto had stiveon me found
M uriel. When she entered the room
twith folding doors into which I had

been shown, I saw that she was pale
and apprehenasrive, for we had not met

a since her flight, and she was, no doubt,'he at a loss for an explaation. But I did
ion not press her for one. I merely told

her that the Italian 8antini had given
Sme her address and that I came as

, bearer of unfortunate news.

"What is it?" she gasped quickly.
I "It concerns Capitain Durnford," I

in. replied. "He huas been injured in the

street, and is in Charing Cross hospl-
ith Ital."
rk "Ab!" she cried. "1 see. You do

da. not explain the truth. By your face
ne I can tell there is something more.

He's dead! Tell me the worst."
t?" "No, Miss Lethcourt." I said gravely,

in "not dead, but the doctors fear that
he may not recover. His wound is

te dangerous. He huas been shot by some
I'm unknown person."
led. "Shot!" she echoed, bursting into

ehtI Last' was the most popular book in
ng the village library." he writs, "I was
slit astonished, and thought It an iso-
on- lated instance. At a fair in Moscow,
rht during the Passion week ... no-

os ticed that there were five or six dif-
the ferent editions of translations of Mil-
r ton's poem, with Illustrations, rang.

in ino price from 12 rubles to 30 ko-
ato pks. and while I was looking at one
*5 of them a monshik came up to me
th and advised me to buy It. 'It's very
ta tnteresting,' he said. 'It makes one

at laugh and cry.'... It is possible to
the purchase 'Paradise Lost' at almost

as every village booth."--aLondon Chroo-
mls idte,

SWeuldn't Have Sister Hurt.
h When Walter was a tiny fellow he

accompanied his older sister to the
dentist's. She was to have a tooth ex.k. tracted and as the dentist commenced

me to pall Helen began to scream. In-
t"? samtly, tie afire. Walter scrambled
i, frm his chair and grabbed the dentist

he by the leg. Tugglng with all his
arm might, he shuted fiercely: "Yoa bes-
i siep dat f ese knoew what's dead

i I sm-a"

tears. "Then they have followed him hi
after all! They have deceived me, and tr
now, as they intend to take him from

I me, I will myself protect him. You. ca
I Mr. Gregg. have been in peril of your at
life. that I know, but Jack's enemies Co
are yours, and they shall not go un- in

I punished. May I see him'" at
"I fear not, but we will ask at the he

hospital." And after the exchange of It'
I some further explanations we took a
hansom back to Charing Cross. m

At first the sister refused to allow Ci

Muriel to see the patient, but she im- m
r plored so earnestly that at last she at

consented, and the distressed girl in c(

the black coat and hat crept on tip-
5 toe to the bedside. f

"He was conscious for a quarter of
t an hour or so," whispered the nurse

who sat there. "He asked after some q'
I- lady named Muriel." P

t The girl at my side burst into low b
I sobbing.

w "Tell him," she said, "that Muriel ri
d is here-that she has seen him, and

e is waiting for him to recover."
1- Day succeeded day, and although I

s was not allowed to visit my friend, I

It was told that he was very slowly pro- t
gressing. I Idled at the Hotel Cecil

a longing daily for news of Elms. Only
I. once did a letter come from her, a
I' brief, well-written note, from which it
I. appeared that she was quite well and
'- happy, although she longed to be able q
g to go out. The princess was very kind

indeed to her, and, she added, was
I making secret arrangements for her

V. escape across the Russian frontier

r into Germany.
I' I saw Muriel many times, but never

> once did she refer to Rannoch or their b
e sudden departure. Her only thought
e was of the man she loved.

It One afternoon, ten days after the

as ttempt upon Jack, I was allowed to
h sit by his bedside and question him.

"Ah, Gordon, old fellow!" he said
o faintly, "I've had a narrow escape-by

d

r t

- Jove! After left you I walked quick
dr ly on towards the club when, all of

a revolver full at me. Then I knew
ino more."

l "No not at alL That's the worst
of i.

' I sId."Ah, Gordon, Old Fellow, We Had ayarrow Escaplored, "."

dyinJov! Aftsee her oncI left you walked q."uick-

er ly upon towards the club, wheln, and howfrI. ha sudden, to scoaundrels sprang out
" of Suan hffolk street alked one of them fred

a a renitvolver full t me. Then I knewan

brininno more."

S"Buthe dhoastardlythemen Didyoid recognize them?"
al "No. not at alL That'. the worst

S"u Muriel knows, wandho they lovre!"
she Will no doubt d.ist us" I sad.a"Oh, she does love mhere, Gordon, I'tlknow that," said' the prostrate man,I'm

dyI promised to bher her there on the"

Thenis I todid, buthim hovinrh conducted her

he I bad takn the end of the ward I dis-to r.
hre i tly withdrew. Woon, othat she scoaid to
him I am notg of course, awatho re. Allat know is that an hour later when I r

d "Mturned I found them the lovhappest pairyoh possible to conbt ceivet and I clearly sawd.l nothat Jack's trust ai her wrora not le m-

SBut of Elmnte No further word hadI leftIcome from her and to brI began to grown theSmorruneasy. The days went on. I wrote

d twice, but no reply was forthcoming.SAt lasthet could bear the suspense nolton ger, and began to conater mplaten re-

l turned ing to Russia.m the happst pair
the posiDecember to coneme, and we still resa

ip thad written me repeating hier s warning

Mre come fromHad to Be Performedbgan to KegroptHim From Breplaking Law, fortcoming.ly, A gabbest could bar the sutal mesenr of

astory is told, camegn to co villatempl and allr
the idlecembers gathered around h still Themainperformed ongreat the hotmiracles. One Olnday eto

not haved rtten mbrella withng hims and,

e rained, back of him and o tront oepd him it rained, but wreerkig the rabbd

Swalked it did not r It"

A gabbpressed, t the apcibbal made littlengr of

ng i miattcleperformi. g bbi, o t
story is notold ompareme to wa villgad allmy rabbi." did oae of the vll agam. "Henot hte an mbr ll a itrrh m, and,

urng et bluing In B eareisge -o aS

a but I did not heed it. I somehow do'i
d trusted the fellow.

n Jack, now thoroughly recovered.
u. called almost daily at Bassett road.
ir and would often bring Muriel to the
ss Cecil to tea or to luncheon. Often I

a- Inquired the whereabouts of her father
and of Hylton Chater, but she declared

oe herself in entire ignorance, and be
)f lieved they were abroad.

a One afternoon, shortly before Christ-
mas, as we were idling in the Ameri-
c can bar of the hotel, my friend told
me that Muriel had invited us to tea
1e at her cousin's that afternoon, and ac-
in cordingly we went there in company.

As we sat together Muriel. a smart
figure in pale blue gown, poured tea
for us and chatted more merrily, I
;e thought, than ever before. She seemed
1e quick and nervous and yet full of hap-
piness, as she should indeed have

w been, for Jack Durnford was one atof
the best fellows in the world, and his
restoration to health little short of

d miraculous.
"Gordon," he said to me with a

sudden seriousness when tea had end-
I ed and we had placed down our cups.

"I want to tell you something-some-
thing I've been longing always to tell
you, and now I have got dear Muriel's
consent. I want to tell you about her
father and his friends."

id "And about Elmas, too?" I said in

le quick eagerness. "Yes, tell me every-
Id thing."as "No, not everything, for I don't

know it myself. But what I know I
er will explain as briefly as I can, and

leave you to form your own conclu-
er slons. It is," he went one, "a strange
'ir -most amazing story. When I myself

ht became first cognizant of the mystery
I was on board the flagship the Re-
nown, under Admiral Sir John Fisher.
We were lying in Malta when there
arrived the English yacht Iris, owned
by Mr. Philip Leitheourt, and among

id those on board cruising for pleasureby were Mr. Martin Woodroffe, Mr. Hyl-

ton Chater, and the owner's wife and
daughter Muriel.

"Muriel and I met first at a tennis
party, and afterwards frequently at
various houses in Malta. for anyone
who goes there and entertains is soon
entertained in return. A mutual at-
tachment sprang up between Muriel
and myself," he said, placing his hand
tenderly upon her and smiling, "and
we often met in secret and took long
walks, until quite suddenly Lelthcourt
said that it was necessary to sail for
Smyrna to pick up some friends who
had been traveling in Palestine. The
night they sailed a great consterna-
tion was caused on the island by the
news that the safe in the admiral sup-
erintendent's office had been opened
by expert safe-breakers, and certain
most important secret documents
stolen."

"Well?" I asked, much interested.
"Again, two months later, when the

villa of the prince of Montevachl, at
Palmero, was broken into and the
whole of the famous Jewels of the
princess-stolen, it was a very strange
fact that the Iris was at the moment
in that port. But It was not until the
third occasion, when the yacht wasi
at Villefranche, and our squadron be\ ing at Toulon I got four days' leave
to go along the Riviera, that my sues-
pltons were aroused, for at the very
hour when I was dining at the Iondon

la house at Nice with Muriel and a
schoolfellow of hers. Elma Heath -
who was spending the winter thereck- with a lady who was Baron Oberg's

of cousin-that a great robbery wasout committed in one of the big hotels up
red at Clmies, .the wife of an American
ew millionaire losing jewels valued at

thirty thousand pounds. Then therou robberies, coincident with the visit of

the yacht, aroused my strong suspi-
't cion. I remarked the nature of those

documents stolen from Malta, and
!" recognized that they could only be of

service to a foreignt government. Tbenn't came the Leghorn incident of which
I'm yoa told me. The yacht's name had

been changed to the Lol, and she
ked had been repainted. I made searecb-
o I ng inquiry, and found that on the
ier. evening she was purposely run
ing agroand in order to strike up a frlend-
old ship at the consulate, a Russian gan-
and boat was lying in the vicinity. The
Ible consurs safe wuas rled, and the

scheme certainly was to transfer any-you thing obtained from it to the Russian
L gunboat."

1. "But what was in the safe
" 
I asked.

, "Fortunately nothing. But you see

left they knew that our squadron was due
the in Leghorn, and that some extremely

important dispatches were on the way
her to the admiral-secret orders based
die upon the decision of the British cabi-

I to net as to the vexed question of Run-
SI ian ships passing the Dardanelles-

ye they expected that they would be
pair lodged In the safe until the arrival of
aw the squadron, as hey always are.

ill. They were, however, bitterly disap
pointed because the dispatches had

had not arrived."
row "And then?'rote (TO BE CONTINUED.)

iag.
no Must Be Durable.

re Lenders--ay, I've been carrylng
those I. O. U.'s of yours nuntil they

re are about wora out.
Into Burrows-8orry, old man. Neut

ing, time I'll use better pape.

BBI ernoon, and darkness overtook him
before he reached home. As it is a
sin to ride on the Sabbath, the rabbi
for a moment was perplexed what to
do. Then he uttered a command. And
to the right of him and to the left of
hf bim it was Sabbath, th treont of him

the and in back of him it was Sabbath,Iil but where the rabbi rode it was not

The Sabbath!"
t of
rful High Rents in Cities.

who The enormous rise in London reats.
Se among rich anud poor alike, during the

ath- past five years is shown by statistics
ister isued by the board of trade. Lord

did Allendale, who three years ago paid
and, $5.5860 a year for his house in Plcc-

ut- dilly, now pays $850. The rent of
ight the United Service club. whichb antil
a it 1904 was $735, is now $19,150; and

t of that of Lloyds beak. at the corner e(
abbi 8L James street and King street, is

$15,400 a year. One must, however,
tm- go to New York to fnd the msat bhighlSof ly rented tenant itn the world-Mlr,

Murray G•nggenheim, who pys 5what sm a year for hbis remisee at the ea

"He ar of ifth aveam and ghte1bt
I L atm

THE EUROPEAN WAR A
YEAR AGO THIS WEEK

Oct. 25, 1914.

Germans crossed Yser canal
near Dixmude.

Battle at Nieuport.
Russians drove Germans from

Vistula river and retook Lodz and
Radom.

Austro-Germans defeated near
Przemysl.

Heavy fighting in Bosnia.

Japanese sank German cruiser
Aeolius off Honolulu.

Rebellion by De Wet and Beyers
in South Africa.

Oct. 26, 1914.

German advance checked on the
Yeer.

Battle between Rawa and the
lijanka river.

French steamer Amiral Gan-
teaume, loaded with refugees, sunk
by torpedo or mine off Boulogne.

Slayers of Archduke Ferdinand
found guilty of treason.

German property in France ta- p
ken into trusteeship. a

a

Oct. 27, 1914.

Allies captured Thourout and
claimed Germans were driven
across border near Nancy.

Fierce battles between La Be-
see and the Somme.

New Russian army crossed the
Vistula north of Ivangorod.

Russians drove Germans from
Rawa.

British dreadnaught Audacious
sunk off Ireland by mine or tor- N
pedo.

Germans laid mines off Irish
coast.

Oct. 28, 1914.

Allies repulsed night attack near
Dixmude and made gains in Ypres
region and between La Basses and
Lens.

Germans retreated before Rues
sians advancing from Warsaw and
Ivanmorod.

Battle along River San.
Hungarian cavalry division al-

most annihilated in Galicia.
Belgians defeated Germans on

Lake Tanganyika, Africa.
Emden sank a Japanese steamer
Japanese cruiser Chitose re-

pelled attack of two German war
ships.

Holland army massed on border
to prevent invasion.

Oct. 29, 1914.

Allies gained near Ostend.

Germans made gains west of
Lille and southwest of Verdun.
nGermans intrenched themselves

near Thielt
Russians split opposing, armies* north and south of Plliza river.

s Northern German army in re
P treat.

Allies took Edoa. Africa.
Turkey began war on Russia by

bombarding Odessa and Theoder
sain from sea.

Emden sank Russian cruiser
* and French destroyer in Penang
harbor.

n German airmen dropped bombs
ion Bethune, killing 10 women.

Prince Louis of Battonberg re-
signed as first sea lord of British
aI dmiralty, being suoeoded by Slir

0 John Fisher.

a

8Ot. 30, 1914.

ielgians flooded lower YVer val.
. ley, compelling Germane to with.

draw.
Germans made gains In the Ar.

. gonne.
S Russians, pursuing retreating

0 Germans, captured gune and aser

S planesm and retook Czernowit.
SAustrians defeated near Tarnow

Japanese, aided by Indian
troopes. attacked oGermane at Tsing-
tau.

German cruiser Koenigeberg
Sbottled up In Rufiji river on Af-

.rican ooast.
p Turkish torpedo boats bom-

lbarded Odesm, sinking one Rus

sian gunboat, three linere and
French steamer.

Ruslan and Turkish fleets
fought in Black sea.

German reserves of 1914 called
I out.

' American commission sent fooe
stuffse to Belgium.

Hope of Improvement.
"Do you think the world is gettilng

* better"
bl "It ought to be." replied the osa

to who worries about his health. "There
ad are more new medicines being in-
of vented every year."

SHeavier Crop.
g "Now scientista say that vegetableso

are susceptible to praise."
"I think IlI try that on my sca

bags.. It would help a heap if they
all got swelled head."-Loualsvlle
CourierJournal.

rd Truly Aeeompllshed.
1 "'s your daugbter a muslcianY'

S "Yes," replied Mr. Cumroz; "she

of hbas studied music thoroughly."
t "But she never sinpgs or plays the

ad current melodies."

g "No. She ba studied muste enough
s to have some respect for it."
r,

STo Be Expected.
Ir. "Just a we got to the mouth of

5 the river--"
Ls- "What happened?"

I "We found ourelves i the tuth

af the widL"

MRS, THOMSON
TELLS WOME-

How She Was Helped During
Change of Life by Lydia E,

Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Philadelphia. Pa.-"I am just 52yea
of age and during Change of Life I suf.

fered for Slx years -
terribhl I tried sev.
eral doctors but none
seemed to give me
any rehetf. Every
month the painswere

;:. intense in both sides,
. and made me so

weak that I had to
go to bed. At last
a friend recommen.
ded Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable

Compound to me and I tried it at once
and found much relief. After that I
had no pains at all and could do my
housework and shopping the same
as always. For years I have praised
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Corn.
pound for what it has done for me,
and shall always recommend it as a
man's friend. You are at liberty to use
my letter in any way. "-Mrs.Tnoxsor,
60 W. Russell St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Change of lMe is one of the most -
critlesl periods of a woman's existence.
Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy known to
carry women so successfully through
this trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

If you want speeial advice
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med.
iclne Co. (confidential), Lyna,
Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held In stric* ennfdpenee.

Tuf's Pills I
-s the sott a hse. .s the

dissthe ers. regulute the boews. A rem.
e ar sick headache. Useqeed as ra

ANTI-BILIOUS MEDICINLE.
a• t. .s.seinae. 5s- . hslld s se.

His Business.
"Do you think Yapper will land this

bridge-building contract for us'"
"It anybody can, he'll put it across."

Hanford's Balsam is used to coal
burns. Adv.

Many a woman's make-up prevents
her from holding the mirror up to na.
tore.

I

U

STOP THOSE
CHILLS
AT ONCE

This appetizing tonic
quickly rids the system
of ALL MALARIA, at
the sme time strength-
ening. invigormtng and
buiding up. It stirs the
digestive qrgans to their
utmost activity.

ACERTAIN
"I have teen slag Cha
hem's Teallee Chill Teas
in my AIy obr em time
and can nesy ft i a certain
shot on cbll," wrthe J. a.
Blackhear, Loellana.

Every der is autho••sled to

Chl Teais, soc, to any di.i
atsed usar. No rik, theroe

bSe, be run In purchaesig a

OUR IU7I

mas
ClEATIAFiS

TASTIn.ESS

*I1um+

Iead e S I

seems o C innl

ih-- if,'11


